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So.. come to the (only) Cabaret! 
“Leave your inhibitions at the door” 

 
Le Pustra’s Kabarett der Namenlosen is an immersive theatrical play and contemporary interpretation             
of the scandalous 1920’s in Berlin. The show is staged at the historical Ballhaus Berlin and will return on                   
the 15th till 17th of November 2019. Kabarett is directed and conceived by celebrated International               
performer and muse, Le Pustra (Babylon Berlin Season 3) and co-produced by Else Edelstahl from               
Bohème Sauvage. 
 
In Kabarett der Namenlosen, Le Pustra reimagines the Weimar Republic Cabaret Culture through his own               
unique point of view. The show explores the brief sexual and artistic freedom enjoyed during the                
interwar years and the aim of the production is to recapture the exhilarating Zeitgeist of the 1920’s.                 
Berlin’s famous nightlife still fascinates us today: It is more popular than ever with tourists, bohemians,                
artists and historians visiting from far and wide in search of that elusive but well documented “divine                 
decadence”.  
 
Le Pustra says “I want to offer our audiences a voyeuristic glimpse into the surreal world of a dimly lit late                     
night “Nachtlokal” where you might meet nude dancer Anita Berber or her bisexual husband actor and                
charlatan, Sebastian Droste. Anything was possible and everything was available. 
 
Ballhaus Berlin (built in 1905) will provide the sumptuous mise-en-scène for the provocative habitués of               
Kabarett der Namenlosen. The audience are thus invited to enter a “smoky hallucination of sex, art,                
beauty” and dance the night away with The Beautiful and The Damned. 
 
 



Information: 
 
When: 15, 16, 17 November 2019 
Where: Ballhaus Berlin, Chausseestrasse 102, 10115  Berlin 
Time: Doors: 7pm Show: 8pm 
Tickets: http://www.kabarettdernamenlosen.com 
Price: €32 
Language: English and German 
Suitable for 18 + 
 
Press Quotes: 
 
“A Highlight” -  Vogue 
 
„Der Performer Le Pustra gibt glanzvoll den Conférencier, singt und gurrt und flirtet und bewahrt dabei 
immer den melancholischen Blick eines Bonvivants, der zu viel gesehen hat, um noch unbedarft in die 
Welt zu schauen." – BERLINER ZEITUNG 
 
„Verrucht und extravagant" - BERLINER MORGENPOST 
 
„Luder, Laster, Leidenschaft" - B.Z. 
 
"Le Pustra is a gliding ghost of poise and sophistication, painted-on melancholy and brooding menace. A 
wit as sharp as the high notes of his wistful croon." - BERLIN LOVES YOU 
 
Creative Team: 
 
Kabarett’s Artistic Director and Creator is the iridescent Le Pustra (“Wild and Provocative” - THE               
HOLLYWOOD REPORTER). His unique theatrical vision evokes a decadent dreamlike world of whimsy,             
beauty and melancholia. In 2019 Le Pustra was cast in a guest role as “Edwina Morell” in Babylon Berlin                   
Season 3. He has appeared in publications such as Vogue, i-D Magazine, Playboy and Vanity Fair. 
 
The show is co-produced by the “Gande Dame” and founder of Germany’s Bohème Sauvage, Else               
Edelstahl. 
 
Kabarett’s wigs are created by hair designer Nina Butkovich-Budden and Makeup design by Astrid              
Stebich. 
 
Cast: 
 
Bridge Markland, Lada Redstar, Charly Voodoo, Vicky Butterfly, Shir-ran Yinon, Mama Ulita,            
Julietta La Doll, ReveRso, Lars Schwuchow and special guest: Pierre-Louis Dezert.  
 
Social Media: 
 

● Website: www.kabarettdernamenlosen.com 
● Facebook: www.facebook.com/kabarettdernamenlosen 
● Instagram: @kabarettdernamenlosen 
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